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MOTIVATION
Education has become one of the most crucial factors of our community regarding industry as
well as all other areas of daily life. Besides the teacher’s competency, success is depending on
active participation of students in lectures, their collaboration with teacher and co-learners as
well as on the comprehensibility and completeness of the material. Instead of just being
present, students have to deal with problems and solutions by themselves, ask questions and
make comments. To this end, teachers should proceed in a constructive rather than an
instructive manner, and let students have access to the material even during lectures.
Moreover, learning in groups has to be encouraged to increase effectiveness and train social
abilities.
With more wide spread usage of mobile devices and wireless networks, new possibilities are
arising to achieve these goals. Currently, a lot of work is underway to bring wireless
equipment to the campus and find out its potential for teaching. For instance, in the Pebbles
project a facility is provided for remote pointing in application windows. Davis et al. (1999) enable
teacher and learners to make public and private notes for later retrieval. In the JETS 2000
project, an electronic pendant of hand raising and direct feedback to teachers are available
during the lecture.
When thinking of teaching in engineering disciplines, the aforementioned functionality of
pointing, annotating and suitable awareness has to be combined with the possibility of shared
control for typical applications like the following:
· Tools for presentation, e. g. Microsoft PowerPoint or Acrobat Reader
· Engineering or simulation environments, e. g. JBuilder, Rational Rose, Ptolemy, Matlab
· Real experiments like remote control of a railway model.
Sharing of all such kinds of applications has to be performed in class or among a group of
students in the most flexible way. That means, interaction styles with or without moderation,
participants being close to each other as well as people joining from remote, all of them have
to be supported likewise. In the next section, these requirements are collected before
evaluating existing systems for application sharing against these criteria.
CRITERIA FOR EXAMINATION
Studying two groups of students in the engineering field, one with teacher and one without
supervising person, a number of specific and general requirements comes up. The following
are specific ones:
· Awareness in class must be provided, e. g. to inform the teacher about a desire to
contribute, about problems in understanding or by distraction.
· The system must be open to integrate applications from different teaching disciplines.
· Different roles and interaction styles have to be supported.
· Depending on role: right to control session, participants, their access rights, and
applications.
· Depending on access right: control of audio, video and teaching applications, pointing and
public annotation in application windows.
· Private annotation.
· Recording and replay of audio, video, application data, public and private annotation to
facilitate subsequent learning in single user or collaborative mode.
· Support for latecomers and network problems.
It should be mentioned, that video streams can be worth while for special cases like the
demonstration of a chemical or physical experiment but not for teaching scenarios in general.
General requirements concern implementation aspects and the runtime environment of a
system with the functionality as described above:
· Easy set-up and usage to let participants concentrate on the essential.
· Sufficient stability and security, including authentication and possibility to restrict
membership.
· Platform independence, free availability and user interfaces in different languages are
needed for usage at universities with a great many of people, very often from different
nations.
In the following we examine, how existing systems cope with the catalogue of these
requirements.
EXAMINATION OF EXISTING SYSTEMS
The following systems have been investigated due to their free availability for teaching
purposes:
Based on MBone  (Multicast Backbone), some tools are available for conferencing, e. g.:
· Session Directory sdr 3.0 for session announcement and joining
· UCL Shared Whiteboard wbd 1.0ucl4
· whiteboard mlb
· whiteboard MACS by Brand et al. (1999)
· recording by Hilt et al. (1999)
There is full support for latecomers and authentication for sdr with PGP (pretty good privacy)
but not for the whiteboard (the integration of latecomers is planned for mlb). MACS offers
different policies for granting access rights but wbd and mlb restrict to a simple floor control
mechanism. All three whiteboards allow import of a couple of file formats (e. g. text,
postscript, pdf, gif, jpeg) but no real application with the exception of Java applets.
NetMeeting by Microsoft is offering whiteboard functionality and application sharing,
unfortunately in separate windows. Hence, annotations can not be performed on application
windows. NetMeeting clients can call either a central entity or a client already being
connected. The resulting network like structure causes problems in case of early leavers that
are placed in the middle. Because unicast is used for data transfer, problems with bandwidth
can arise. Recording is not provided. A software development kit is available that allows the
integration of new tools, but for a subset of components only. Finally, NetMeeting is
restricted to run on Windows platforms.
JETS2000 Alpha 1 (Java Enabled Telecollaboration System) is covering many of the above
listed requirements,  with some restrictions. While allowing to join a session at any time,
transfer of missed material is not included. The system provides an application programming
interface (API) for further development, but not for core components like session
management. The whiteboard allows drawing but no textual input or pointing.
As a whole, neither of these products is covering the whole list of requirements. Moreover,
annotation functionality is offered for whiteboards only and not for arbitrary application
windows.
SASCIA
The project SASCIA (System architecture supporting cooperative and interactive
applications) aims at developing a framework for multiple applications to support teaching in
collocated, remote and hybrid scenarios, for small as well as for large groups. Set-up is
performed by session announcement and individual joining. Applications are integrated via an
application frame containing public and private annotation, a configurable floor control, a
recording facility to support latecomers and subsequent replay as well as a communication
mechanism (see Burger et al. (2002) for a more detailed description). To increase awareness
in class, different mechanisms are going to be studied.
SASCIA has been implemented in Java and a first prototype is running. An interactive applet
for animation and simulation of communication protocols has been integrated for
collaborative exploration (see figure 1). Annotation can be performed by taking screenshots.
Experiments in class during winter 2001/2002 have proven the feasibility of the approach that
was readily accepted by students.
SUMMARY, OUTLOOK
We have investigated existing products for application sharing systems. It showed up that
they do not cope adequately with requirements of teaching in engineering disciplines. Hence,
we developed the new framework SASCIA. Besides the collaborative usage, annotation and
recording of animation and simulation applets, it is planned to integrate further applications
like engineering and more simulation environments as well as experimentation facilities.
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Figure 1 Collaborative usage of simulation applet
